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VANCOUVER TENANTS UNION 
BCRENTCRISIS.CA

Be Safe. Just Stay. Even if you Cannot Pay. 
#BCRentCrisis #FoodbeforeRent

The income support offered from different levels of government  
won’t come in time. 
That leaves renters with a choice: 
Fend for yourself OR reach out to neighbors going through the same thing.

It’s up to us to support one another to get through this. Please don’t suffer alone.  

Share your stories. Connect with neighbors. Learn more. 
Go to bcrentcrisis.ca if you want to safely organize your building under COVID-19. 
Download the Renter’s Toolkit and other resources to get started. 

To meet basic necessities, we need: 

• A moratorium on all rents. We won’t go into debt, risk our health or starve our 
families to pay the rent.

• A deferment of all mortgage payments without accruing interest. No bank should 
profit off of disaster while tenants pay the price.

• A cancellation of outstanding rents and evictions notices when the eviction 
moratorium is lifted. We will not bear the brunt of this crisis by losing our homes or 
wiping away our futures. 

If governments won’t take adequate action then renters will.
The Vancouver Tenants Union is organizing buildings across Vancouver to help tenants 
survive and build their collective power during the BC Rent Crisis.  Our Renter’s 
Toolkit and other resources will help explain your tenant rights, help you safely reach 
out to your neighbors, help flip the power relationship with your landlord and lobby 
government for real rent relief. 

For members and tenants already talking to their neighbours and for those who want to 
start, we offer these tools and our support to take action that is right for you. Bring your 
neighbors online and start planning how to survive this crisis together. 

Let’s build the kind of tenant power that can win the housing we all need.

Website: vancouvertenantsunion.com  
Email: tenantsunion.yvr@gmail.com 
Facebook: @vancouvertenantsunion 
Twitter: @YVRTenantsUnion

#bcrentcrisis #foodbeforerent
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